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FROM THE STUDENT COUNCILESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
11 TAXPAYERS
HE VALUE OF A PLOT OF GROUND DEPENDS UPON
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn and Mrs.
Ben Young each had a birthday
Friday. Sunday Mrs. Young enter-
tained in honor of the occasion.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Will Davis, Verna, Thelma and Wil
liam, Mrs. J. M. Milbourn, W. S.
Buckner and family, Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Clenfee
TMEETING ITS VALUE TO PRODUCE-RESUL- TS.
THE VALUE OF THE "OLD FORD" DEPENDS UPON ITS
ABILITY TO COVER THE GROUND -- RESULTS.
THE VALUE OR BENEFIT OF YOUR BANK, DEPENDS
UPON ITS ABILITY TO MAKE LOANS CONSERVATIVELY
AND SOUNDLY, THAT WILL BE REPAID; THAT THE
MONEY YOU HAVE ON DEPOSIT WILL BE SAFELY RE-
TURNED, WITH A MARGIN, TO PAY THE NECESSARY
EXPENSES AND LEAVE A PROFIT. IT IS TO BE JUDGED
THE SAME AS YOUR LAND, THE SAME AS YOUR OLD
TIN LIZZIE, NOT UPON ITS ADVERTISEMENTS OR
WEIRD STATEMENTS IT MAY MAKE, BUT UPON ITS
RESULTS-I- TS ABILITY TO MAKE ITS OWN WAY AND
CREATE A SURPLUS FOR THE PROTECTION OF ITS
IN THE LEAN YEARS TO COME.
TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS, BY
JOINING OUR MONTHLY SAVINGS CLUB. THE FEBRU-
ARY CLASS IS OPEN. WHY NOT MAKE THE START
NOW?
BANK
OPPOSED 10
The Taxpayers' Association of
New Mexico recently sent a
to its members in order to
determne their sentments with ref
erence to the special session.
Replies are being received constant
ly, twenty-seve- n having been filed
to date. Of these, nineteen feci
that there is no justification at all
for such a sesson. Eight favor it.
Of those who favor calling the ses-
sion, seven specify the ratification
of the woman's suffrage amendment
as of sufficient urgency, four con
sider the enactment of legislation
to secure law and order of impor-
tance enough to require a special
session. Unly one justifies the call
on the ground of need of legisla-
tion for investigating and controll-
ing prices of commodities. Only one
considers that Soldier Settlement
legislation needs immediate atten-tio-
Two specify the establish-
ment of s minimum salary for
teachers asan emergency need. One
considers the payment of assessors'
expenses as such a need. One fav
ors immediate provision for exten-
sion of the Capitol Building. None
favors authorizing additional tax
levies for health and sanitation at
the present time.
Among suggestions made by in
dividual members as urgent needs,
one suggests a revision of the mint
tax law another, emergency appro-
priations for state educational insti-
tutions; another, new legislation to
permit cities of a certain size to
incur indebtedness for construction
of sewers.
The nineteen who oppose a spec
ial session do so for the following
reasons: 1. because there is no
need for it; 2. purposes suggested
are not of sullicient importance tojustify the expenditure required ; 3.
the session would be extended to
the full 30 day limit with no com-
pensating good results; 4. no addi-
tional expense should be incurred
in view of present high taxes; 5.
tax burden is too heavy now; 6. it
would be a waste of money; 7. op-
portunity would be given for pass-
ing undesirable laws; 8. the regular
session will convene in January,
1921 and can take care of these
matters.
EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATIONS
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion Jonathan H. Wagner Saturday
announced the dates ,for the holding
of eighth grade examinations. They
are to be held on March 18 and 19,
April 15 and 16, May 20 and 21 at
such places as the county superin-
tendent shall name.
Seventh grade pupils will be per-
mitted to take examinations in phy-
siology and geography only, accord-
ing to Mr. Wagner.
Each pupil of the seventh or
eighth grade will be permitted to
take one of the three examinations
free of charge, but if they fail
they will be assessed 50 cents foi
following attempts. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
For Sale
Store building and stock of goods.
R. O. Armstrong, Novelty Store.
FARM LOANS
" If you want a long time farm loan
gee me. 1 represent one of the old-
est loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.
For sale or rent, my place 5
miles southwest of town. S. C.
Jennings.
Romero and Cokev. Mrs. Shirlnv
jvilioourn ana Marjorie May. If w
were to tell of all the good things
on the menu it would take all the
space from the other correspondentsbut we must mention that fine
cnicKen pie, snowy loaves of hroAHpreserves and jelly of several varie
ties topped otr with canned fruit,
cake and cherry pie and Florida
oranges, ihere are no housewives
in our midst who can surpass Mrs.Young and her daughter i n rnnlrtnrr
aim oervinE a meal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Camnbell
eineriaineo ounaay bv Mr. and Mrs.
V. Gordon.
Mrs. Harvev Jarksnn noooorl
through Torrance this week nn hor
way home from Missouri, but busi
ness at home made it imnosaihlo fnr
ner io come by Estancia.
Mildred Milbourn SDent the wpr.lt.
end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Merrifield
were among teh Silvertonites who
were shopping in Estancia Saturday.
waiver merrnieid lelt Wednesdayfor the oil fields.
Mrs. James Albritton. who hart
been visiting her sister Mrs. Shirley
Milbourn, returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Roland and
son, Mrs. Artman, Mr. and Mrs.
Price were Estancia visitors Satur-
day.,
Will Hill has been running hisgas wood saw for several davs. If
the little machine saws wood in nrn.
portion to the noise, Mrs. Hill will
have stove wood till after harvest.
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn and Burr
were trading m Estancia Saturday.
Mrs. J. H. Lone is exnectinir hor
brother, Harvev Steele and familv
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Steele ex-pect to live in the state for a while
at least.
Dolly Artman. who went in Tpyhr
Christmas to visit her father, will
extend her visit a while loneer.
Lawrence Roland and Mr. Wnnrlt
have returned home.
G. W. Campbell and son J. L.
were mixing with friends in Estan-
cia Saturday.
S. B. Orin thinks he will tret his
beans threshed soon if he has good
luck and good weather.
Mrs. Bradshaw and Mrs. Haddnx
think the Silverton correspondent is
"some speiler" as they have no
recollection of dining away from
home Sunday. It was not Mrs.
Long's fault as the dinner was readv
all O. K.
Myrtle Chandler was at home fnr
the week-en- d trying to fill mamma's
place for a while. Mr. Chandler
and Elmus are not fond of baching
enner.
Joy Miller is back at Las
at her studies again.
Mrs. E. Pace is papering and oth
erwise improving her new home.
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Henry Rainbolt has cone to
Shamrock, Oklahoma, for an extend
ed visit with her parents.
Grover Martin died in Albuquer-
que last Tuesday evening, where he
had gone to undergo an operation.
He underwent the operation and the
doctor thought he was doing fine,
but pneumonia set up later and Mr
Martin was not strong enough to
fight. The deceased leaves a wife
and four children, father, mother.
brother and sister and a host of
friends to mourn his death. The
remains were laid to rest in the
Moriarty cemetery Thursday after
noon. The bereaved have the sym
pathy of the entire community.
Jose siioy, wno has been very
sick with pneumonia, is reported
better.
The party given by Mr. and Mrs.
KNAB A BANK
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
that can and will take care of conservative and progres-
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Mis-
souri, come in and we will show you.
THE FIRST NATIONSBANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
vo you understand what a new
school building will mean to Estan
cia, and to Estancia schools? As
students of the Estancia High School
let us tell you what it will mean to
us.
rirst, it win mean more room
The auditorium is used as a recita
tion room, and not only that, but
is partitioned off in order to make
three rooms of the one. One of the
dressing rooms is being used as i
library, and the other for the prin
cipal's office. His real office is fill
ing me place ot a domestic science
room. As for our science laboratory,
one corner of our science recitation
room is being used for that. If
the new building is built it will
mean more rooms for us. This will
mean more convenience for the High
acnooi.
Anoiner wine is the evmnasium.
That is one thing that any modern
school cannot be without. Think
what it means to stay indoors these
winter days, all day, and after school
going to our homes. Thus spending
vne aay witnout any recreation
whatever. We as an organization
have been doine our best to ret
some Kino ot a place to have a tcm
porary gymnasium until we can do
better. After searching all this
school year a small room has been
found which will not meet our need,
but will help matters some.
We, as the generation which will
be the supporters of the nation in a
few more years, should be educated
pyhsically as well as mentally.
We want to make our school and
our town one of the best, and the
way to do it is to encourage educa-
tion and its methods.
This has already started. Some
of you remember the little school
house near the park, and from that
we grew until the two-stor- four
room brick was built. But we didn't
stop at that, but kept on until we
got this building we have at present.
And we are still growing. In' an
other year or two Estancia will be
having one of the best schools in
the state. That's what we are work
ing for.
Show us where you stand, how
much you are expecting from us,
and your faith in our future by
your loyal support.
Estancia High School Student Coun
cil.
MAX SHERWOOD, Sec.
MYRTLE CHANDLER, Pres.
NEW COAL ROAD
Albuquerque, Jan. 22. Dr. J. J.
DePraslin of New Orleans and Wil-
liam Edenborn of the Louisiana
Navigation company arrived in this
city this week and whle here made
a visit to the Hagen coal fields to
look over the ground for the con-
struction of a new railroad. Upon
their return to this city a meeting
was held with N. B. Field, attorney
for the New Mexico Central, to dis-
cuss with him the proposition of
that road. Mr. DePraslim states
that steps will be taken to negotiate
with that road or they will build a
road of their own. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10:00 A. M.
Scth Wiiliams, Supt., Tom Hill, Sec.
If you are not attending Sunday
school elsewhere we invite you to
ours.
Preaching Sunday 11:00 A. M.
and 7:20 P. M.
B. Y. P. U. 6:20 P. M. Leader,
Sarah Buckner.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
at 7:30 P. M.
Workers meeting every Thursday
at 7:30 P. M.
Ladies' Aid every Wednesday at
2:30 P. M.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
For sale, alfalfa, oats and native
hay. Frank Laws, 2 miles south-
west of Mcintosh.
cent annually on your in- -
planted to crops
The following pupils of the 6th
and 6th grades are on the honor
roll, having been neither absent nor
tardy during the month of January
Viola Grant, Virginia Hinman, Ver
na Davis, Corinne Williams, Edgar
Avers, Ferris Robinson, Rex Sher
v.nod, Jane Prowse, Florence Key,
and Tiofilio Chavez,
The grade teachers wish to thank
the people of the town and com
munity for so generously patroniz-
ing and donating the school dinner
given at the club room last Satur
da.. The funds from this dinner
are to be used for play ground
equipment for the grade children.
Thu freshmen are making the
welkin ring these days, for they
l ave organized a Jubilee Minstrel
Band. They do not. however, con
fine themselves to plantation .songs.
In this week's Literary Society they
very effectively rendered "America"
,' H1'' and íor, n?ol;e. tn ia.nBl class song, "Let the Freshies
Have Their Way."
The English classes are writing
scenarios and plays. We hear it
rumored that they expect to put on
an original play in the near future
The science department has time
and time again been helped out by
Mr. Stubblefield. This instance it
was a filter rack and large contain
er for acid. We all wish to thank
him for his kindness.
Tom Hill is back in school after
siege of mumps.
Keith Wooldridge was elected
vice president of the Student Coun
cil to succeed James Turner.
The agricultural class is devoting
their time to a short course in ag-
ricultural engineering, which con-
sists of drawing and measurements,
which will be a help to us at any
time.
Those who are studying general
science have been interested in
watching the testing of the contents
of different lunch baskets for food
values from a chemical standpoint.
INDICTED FOR MURDER
Socorro, Jan. 12. The Socorro
county grand jury today returned
indictments against the five men al-
leged to have been implicated in the
attempted robbery and fatal shoot
ing of Abran Contreras at La Jova
last November, charging them with
first degree murder. The men were
arraigned before Judge Mechem and
one of them, Pancracio Sais, plead-
ed guilty. The others pleaded not
guilty. They will be brought to
trial next week.
A. P, OGIER ON THE JOB.
The office of traffic mana
ger has been abolished by the
New Mexico Central railway,
following the resignation ofB.
F. Seggerson, who held the
post, it was announced today
at the New Mexico Central
headquarters. Mr. Seggerson
has gone to El Paso and the
work of traffic manager t has
been absorbed by the other de-
partments, including the new
general freight and passenger
agent.
A. T. Ogier, the general
freight and passenger agent,
was formerly the Santa Fe
railway agent at Willard. He
had been there two years, but
his experience in railroading
reaches back for more than
twenty years. At one time he
was agent for the Wabash
route at points where compe-
tition by other railroads was
keen. He also worked for the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas and
the El Paso & Southwestern.
The appointment of J. H.
Farmer as master mechanic at
Estancia also was announced.
He relieves G. C. Mulkey, who
has been acting master me-
chanic. Mr. Farmer is a vet
eran master mechanic, having
been in the employ of the E.
P. & S.W. at Carrizozo and
the Denver & Rio Grande at
Alamosa. Recently he was
master mechanic for a short
line running out of Kansas
City which was said to have
been forced to suspend on ac
count of the federal railway
control. New Mexican.
PINTO BEANS ADVANCE
CENT A POUND IN WEEK
W. A. Field, secretary of
the New Mexico Bean Grow
ers' association, reports that
the market on pinto, beans
shows an advance of one cent
per pound during the past
week, with the demand ím
proving. I
Manv inauiries are being re
ceived from exporters and if
is expected that some business
from this source may be ex-
pected at any time, and at
good prices. The growers who
are holding tneir Deans mayjustly get the benefits from
doing so through the advances
that are sure to come. No
beans are being quoted out by
the association under $7.00
f. o. b. shirking points and
only a limited number at that
price. Most of the growers
are looking for a price of from
$7.50 to $8.00 with good pros
pects of securing it. Albu
queque Journal.
Estancia, New Mexico,
January 24th, 1920.
To the Taxpayers in Torrance Coun-
ty:
The Estancia Chamber of Com-
merce have appointed a committee
to arrange the preliminaries for the
organization of a County-Wid- e Tax-
payers' Association. This committee
has called a general meeting of tax-
payers to be held on February 2nd,
1920, in the court house at Estan-
cia.
This meeting hag. been called on
me 4tn or February because on
that day the County Commissioners
will be in session and at that time
will fix the valuation on land for
the tax assessments of 1920.
There have been widely different
rumors as to what the Commission-
ers will do on that day. The idea
that land values will be materially
increased for purposes of taxation
has gained much credence in many
quarters and it is essental to the
welfare of Torrance county that
you personally, as a voter and tax-
payer inform yourself as to the ac-
tion contemplated by the County
Commissioners.
A general discussion will take
place a to the advisability of form-
ing a permanent organization. The
organization will be ever alert on
all questions of taxation as to val-
uations of lands and as to levies
levied against same, and further
will be interested in the expendi-
tures of county funds. Whether or
not a permanent organization is af-
fected, it is essential that you be
present at that meeting as the ques-
tion of fixing 1920 valuations is
worth your trouble.'
If a permanent organization is
effected it is necessary that every
community in the county be repre-
sented. An effort will be made to
have all county organizations pres-
ent with representatives.
One of the matters that will be
discussed and determined is the re-
lationship of a county organization
to the State Taxpayers Association,
so please keep the date in mind
and be present, prepared to help
solve the problem of equitable tax-
ation as it confronts the taxpayer
in Torrance county.
The place is the court house, the
date February 2nd, the time is 9:30
A. M.
Remember, the Board of County
Commissioners will be in session at
this time.
J. W. CORBIN,
Chairman of Committee on Arrange-
ments.
A BEAN THRESHER'S REPORT
T. L. Dial, who threshed for a
number of his neighbors west of Es-
tancia, has given us the following
list.
The weights are accurate, but the
acreage may not be strictly so, hav-
ing been estimated in a number of
cases.
Pounds Acres
T. L. Dial 60,000 75
Sid Brantly 28,900 65
Perry Wheeler 28,500 80
J. R. Marsh (rent 19,500
W. Wr. Haney and
E. Pace 71,500 100
C. L. Riley & Sons... 110,200 150
Hatton and Campbell-
-
87,100 125
John Wheeler 81,300 160
R. E. Pace 40,700 60
Lafe Cox and Porter.. 24,500 60
Seth Williams 16,300 50
Mat Nidey 17,100 50
Claude Blackwell 14,100 35
Total 689,700 990
PASTOR SURPRISED
The M. E. Aid Society together
with the members and friends of
the church decided to give the new
pastor and family a practical recep-
tion, and by previous arrangement
met at the church, after which they
proceeded to the parsonage in a
body. They found the Reverend
gentleman enjoying a quiet evening
in the bosom of his family, utterly
unconscious that the Philistines were
in the land.
In response to a gentle knock the
door was opened when pandemonium
reigned, and the pastor lost his
head The first thing he tried to do
was to kindle the coal heater with
oil and the oil heater with kindling
wood, to which his wife mildly
After a few moments men
tal consciousness and the power of
sDeech returned, wher. he eloquent
ly exclaimed: "Well, I'll have to ad
mit you got my goat this time!"
One of the party present said it
was the first time in the history of
Estancia that a secret had evet
been kept.
The crowd proceeded to enjoy the
eveniner with conversation, jest and
laughter, while the ladies served re
freshments.
Ore of the diversions of the even
ing was a wrestling match between
the pastor s two sons, aged seven
and five respectively, the youngest
coming off with flying colors. Of
course, the good Presbyterians pres
entwere shocked (?) but the Meth
odists were delighted.
At a late hour the crowd bade
adieux to the pastor and family,
begging to repeat the experiment at
some future time. One of the
Philistines.
There will be a meeting of the
executive committee of the Torrance
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross at Judge Wasson's office
Monday, February 2nd. Mrs. Ralph
Coombs, Chapter Chairman.
Two good wagons, teams and har-
ness, for sale J. U. Meador,
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
SPECIAL SALE
One Week
From 2nd to 7th of February
'
NOTE SOME PRICES:
Sunny Monday, Jewel,
and Polo Soap a bar $ .05
Safe Home Matches box. .05
Standard outings per yd. .25
Japan Silks per yd. .75
Flowered Silks per yd. .65
Kibbons, all widths, per
yd. .10
New Shoes a pair 1.50
Wall Paper, choice, per
roll .15
Big Stock in
Shoes and Dry Goods
Juan C. Jaramillo,
TORREON, N. M.
H. B. Jones, Pres.
Hughes Friday evening was en-
joyed by a large crowd. Every-
body went home hoping there would
be another one soon.
W. L. Sellers bought a nice cow
and calf of C. T. Butler Thursday.
For Sale.
Southeast quarter of Sec. 31, T.
9 N., R. 10 E., Torrance county, at
a bargain. J. H. Smith, 207 Park
Ave., Lawton, Okla.
Alfalfa for sale. Estancia Lum- -
ber Co.
COAL $7 A TON.
Good mine run coal at $7 a ton
off car, now in Mcintosh. $1 more
after storing. W. W. Wagner.
Rabbit! ! Rabbit.! Rabbits!
Fine utility stock for sale. Hen
ry Williams, Jr.
Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400- -
acre stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec-
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
STANDING ORDER TO THE EDITOR OF "NEWS
HERALD"
Increase this space to keep pace with our growth.
666 J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
A Combination
That will pay you 100 per
Vestment.
A few first class dairy cows properly cared for.
This --requires some effort on your part, but will bring
you a weekly dividend, and means compound interest
FIFTY-TW- O TIMES IN TWELVE MONTHS.
Blankets and
Comforters
Buy now, not only for this year, but for next
winter. You will save money and make big
interest on the investment.
IMPLEMENTS
We are still taking orders for our car of John Deere implements. You
can't go wrong on a John Deere. If anything was better, old John
Deere would have it.
New goods arriving in Groceries. Hardware, Paints, Shoes and Hosiery.
The Most of the Best for the Least
Estancia Lumber Co.
A good piece of Farm Land,
adapted, and ' properly cultivated.
We believe in these two industries and are back-
ing them to the limit. DO YOU BELIEVE IN THEM?
Or do you still think the old rut is good eonugh, and
a bare living sufficient to gratify your ambitions?
" Help us, we will help you, and our combined ef-
fort will make something of this valley.
FARMERS AND STQCKMENS BANKof Es
We are proving all the name implies.
T 1 l T? Wr J L But Thousands Have Made Them NOTIGE TO TORRANCE COUNTY TAXPAYERSEstancia, N. M., Dec. 10, 1919.The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
county on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returna
of property for the year 1920.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at tho
nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will
1NO lVian JLVeí Udvcu a 1 ui,uiicintheBl Oil Field.
If you were only here to see the big oil gushers in this wonderful field you would realize
NO. PRECINCT PLACE DAYSIflclL It IS DOSSlOie tO lUVCOl d 1GW VIWIIOAIJ U1JU fcr AX A W XJf OUW1 I lililí.
. ... . m r j:j Thpv had Bxtv Bcres. they drilled and Btruck a good big 8 Monarty Equity Store16 Mcintosh D. D. Shaw's StoreThis is what the yu w. mu.
. f n 03 1 o li 1 ir atoe'childw $3.333 00 on each $100í!":uth-2n-
"
í Sí6,. "Vlf-i- íl í.nííi2 iii this rreat field that has atruck it rich-- we haven't, 1918-191- 9 Dividend Payersworm ui biucK. linn ia um.r "o . ...
19 Lucero Z. V. Gordon's House
1 Tajique Willie Dow's Store
17 Jaramillo Walter F. Martin's
12 Encino G. W. Bond Bros.
9 Palma Postoffice
to tell "t tne nunnreos or "u- i-time or space to begin you
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday forenoon
Thursday
Friday and Saturday
A few Dividend-Payer- s of Wichita Falls, Texas:
(July, 1918, to June, 1919)
Wichita County, Texas
(Courtesy of Everett Hughes Hughes Oil D-
irectoryOffice No. 7, 814 V4 Ohio Ave.)
By far the great majority of all Texas Dividend- -
DATE
Jan. 12-1- 3
14
" 15
" 16
17
' 19-2- 0
" 21
" 22
" 23
" 24
" 26-2- 7
" 28
" 29
" 30-3- 1
Feb. 3
" 4
" 6
" 28
" 6
' 7
" 0
" 11
" 12
" 13
" 15
12 Negra Postoffice
14 Pedernal J. G. Shelton's Store
14 Lucy E. A. Mattingly's Store
6 Willard Howell Grocery Co.
21
.Postoffice
21 Mountainair John Cummiford
15 Mountainair Office of R. L. Shaw
10 Duran M. S. Sanchez & Bro.
20 Varney Jno. T. Kimmons
18 Cedarvale Hanlon Mercantile
21 Gran Quivira Lum Fulfer
paying Oil Companies have been Wichita Countv
.developments. Very few in other fields have yet
reached the dividend-payin- g stage.
A GROUND FLOOR
PROPOSITION
65 Acres Four Holdings
Located in WICHITA, ARCHER AND TILLMAN
COUNTIES where the GREATEST OIL ACTIVI-
TY IN THE HISTORY OF TEXAS and OKLA- -
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday afternoon
Friday11 Pinos Wells R. S. Garcia & Co.
Saturday11 Progresso C. M. Pearce's Store
2 Torreón Store Juan C. Jaramillo Monday and Tuesday
3 Manzano Store Nestor Candelaria Wednesday
Si MOMA now taking place.
Capital- - PerCt.
Company ization Paid
'A. No. 1 Oil Co $30,000 30
B. C. Oil Assn. 18,000 10
'Beach Oil Co 40,000 100
'Bearman Oil Co. 60,000 60
Big Ben Oil Co 75,000 10
'Big Hit Oil Co 40,000 20
Big Pool Oil Co 30,000 225
Big Seven Oil Co 45,000 25
Big Three Oil Co 40,000 100
Block 36 Oil Co. 15,000 300
Block 20 Oil Co. 65,000 10
B. O. O, G. Oil Co 35,000 25
Brown Oil Co. No. 1 ... 18,000 150
Brown Oil Co. No. 2 40.000 75
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
6 J. S. Keller's House
4 Ciénega B. B. Spencer's House
13 Abo Donaciano Aragón
7 Estancia Court House January and February
It is the dutv of everv inhnhitnnt nf the utate. of full acre and sound
1 00 Invested in Kern Oil
Co. 4,600.00
MOO Invested in Monte
Christo Oil Co 4,600.00
$100 Invested in Lucile
Oil Co 16,000.00
M00 Invested in Home
Oil Co 40,000.00
$100 Invested in Parafine
Oil Co. paid in 10 years 492,000.00
$100 Invested in Coline
Oil Co 80,000.00
M00 Invested in Trap-shoot- er
-
40,000.00
Here is a sample of what has been
dono right here in Wichita fields,
after the Fowler well was drilled in
at Burkburnett, July, 1918:
$100 Share Fowler Farm Oil
Co. sold at $15.000
$100 Share of Marine sold at 1,400
The estimated value of an oil well
averages about $1,200 per day pro-
duction. Thus, a well producing 100
barrels daily, is estimated worth
$125,000, a 1,000-barr- well would
be worth $1,250,000. '
Estimating the selling price of oil
at $2.00 a barrel:
A oil well
earns $ 18,359.40
A oil well
earns 68,437.50
A oil well
earns 136,875.00
A oil well
earns 340,437.50
A 1,000-barr- oil well
earns 684,375.00
A 10,000-barr- oil well
earns 6,843,750.00
Newspaper Clipping.
GREAT BURK-KINNE-
OIL COMPANY STOCK
ON LOCAL MARKET
The Great y Oil com-r.an- y
of Wichita Falls, Tex., has
placed 500 shares of their stock with
Lanier & Co., who were instrumental
in putting over a lartre block of Serv-
ice company stock. The Great Burk-Kinne- y
Oil company have sixty-fiv- e
ecres of very valuable oil land and
will shortly start drilling. Their
stock will be advanced from $20 to
$25 per share as soon as they start
drilling. S. J. Kinney, who is "well
knowr in Abuquerque, having lived
here for the past four years, is the
organizer and secretary of the com-
pany. Albuquerque Journal.
FORTUNES FROM
SMALL INVESTMENTS
A few examples out of thousands.
$100 invested in the following com-
panies paid as shown below:
$100 Invested in Burk- -
Waggoner $ 3,333.33
$100 Invested in Kern
River Co 8,000.00
M00 Invested in Pinal Oil
Co. 10,000.00
S100 Invested in New Oil
Co 3,900.00
.M00 Invested in Imperial
Oil Co 4.00Q.00
M00 Invested in Peerless
Oi Co 4,300.00
$100 Invested in Fullerton
OP Co 6,180.00
100 Invested in Carbon
Oi! Co. 6,400.00
mind to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is
the owner or has control or management, in the county where the same
is situate on the first day of January of the current year, but in no case
is he to fix the value of such property or any portion thereof, except
the average value of merchandise for the year ending December 31, 1919.
Such list must show, in the case nf real pstnte. a descrintion thereof
If You Are Interested in Profit-
ably Investing Your Money in
an Oil Company, Then
You Are Interested
in the
such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto
would pass.
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property,
including the average value of merchandise for the year ending December
31, 1919. . .
All cattle, horses and other live stock, except sheep and goats, shall
be assessed for purposes of taxation in the countv where same are found
BURK-KINNE-
Y OIL CO
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS.
Capitalization $75,000 ...
Par Value $20.00
Total
Div. Pd.
$ 9,000
1,800
40,000
25,000
7,500
8,000
67,500
11,000
40,000
45,000
6,500
8,750
27,000
30,000
15,750
17,500
6,000
37,000
50,000
5,000
60,000
50,000
10,000
52,000
12,000
11,500
7,350
90,000
16,000
40,000
81,000
22,000
60,000
1,875
49,998
93,000
70,000
17,500
250,000
2,850
150,000
30,000
3,750
22,500
35,000
13,500
8,700
5,000
30,000
7,350
8,000
7,000
7,350
7,350
17,500
16,000
7,500
75,000
17,250
50,000
26,250
21,000
14,400
50,000
5,600
35,000
5,000
10,000
6,000
9,000
on the first day of January of each year. Sheep and goats shall be as-
sessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found on
the first day of May of each year, and the owner of such sheep and goats
shall make and deliver a list thereof on or before the fifteenth day of
May of each year.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the party making same.
If any person fails to render a true and complete list of his proper-
ty, the assessor must make such list according to the best information
that can be obtained, and such person is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv-e
per centum; and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective
list of his property is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e per centum, and
shall be deemed guilty of perjury and shall be punished accordingly. A
penalty of 25 per cent as provided by law will be added to all tax re-
turns received after the last day of February, current year.
An exemption of $200 is allowed to a head of a family, a bona fide
resident of Torrance county. Such $200 must be deducted from the full
cash value of his property, and assessment made on remaining amount.
An exemption of two thousand dollars will be allowed all residents
who have served in the army, navy or marin'e corps of the United States
in time of war, and their widows, upon presentation of an honorable dis-
charge.
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in your
precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate
the work in the assessor's office.
Very rcspecetfully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asessor Torrance County.
40 Acres in Archer County
20 ACRES 3 thousand yards east of the
HUMBLE OIL CO. 's DEEP TEST, which is
south of the Kemp-Munge- a Allen pool the
bic sensation of the past month.
Burk-Verno- n Oil Co. ... 45,000 36
Burk-Wic- Oil Co. ..... 35,000 50
Call-Slat- Oil Co 30,000 20
Canada Oil Co 60,000 75
Casin Oil Co 60,000, 100
Cass Oil Co 50,000 10
Citizens Oil Co. 30,000 200
Columbia Oil Co 20,000 250
Comet Oil Co 100,000 10
Couch-Winfr- Oil Co. .. 30,000 175
Croft Oil Co i 60,000 20
Electra-Bur- k Oil Co 40,000 28
Farm. & Mech. Oil Co... 35,000 21
Floydada Oil Co 30,000 300
Oil Co... 32,000 50
Ginsite Oil Co. 40,000 100
Godley Oil Co 64,000 150
Great Dome Oil Co. 30,000 75
Green River Oil Co 30,000 200
Gusher Oil Co 25,000 TVt
Golconda Oil Co. 65,000 76.92
Hammond etal No. 1 30,000 310
Hammond etal No. 2 25,000 280
Hearn Oil Co 35,000 50
Home O. C. (partial ... 50,000 500
IXL Oil Co. 95,000 3
Jagg.-Wal- l. Oil Co 1,000,000 15
K. A. P. Oil Co 30,000 100
Kelley Oil Co 30,000 12
Kirby Oil Co 30,000 75
Lawton Oil Co. 70,000 50
Liberty Oil Assn 30,000 45
Lucky Seven Oil Co 35,000 25
McElroy Oil Co, 50,000 10
McGee Oil Co 30,000 100
Mann-Hoo- d Oil Co. 35,000 21
Mann-McPha- il Oil Co 40,000
'
20
Mann-Nab- Oil Co 35,000 20
Mann-Sco- tt Oil Co 35,000 21
Mann-Wort- h Oil Co 35,000 21
Morris Oil Co 36,000 50
Oh Boy Oil Co 30,000 55
Peerless Oil Co 30,000 25
Perry Browning Oil Co. . 50,000 150
Power Oil Co. 75,000 23
Russell-Sanderso- n O. C. . 50,000 100
Seruggs-Ardi- s O. C 35,000 75
Sextette Oil Co. 35,000 60
Shepherd-Conre- y O. C. .. 18,000 80
Oil Assn. No. 1 50,000 100
South Side Oil Co 14,000 40
Staley-Mashbu- O. C. .. 35,000 100
Sunbeam Oil & Gas Co
No. 1 ., 60,000 10
Sunflower O. & G. Co. .. 40,000 25
Thirty-Nin- e Oil Co 60,000 10
Thompson Oil Co 45,000 20
20 Acres Below Scotland
WITH WELLS DRILLING IN ALL DI
RECTIONS With every indication of strifc
ing a PAY SANO.
We have a limited amount of this
stock left and advise quick action
if you want in on it. If you can-
not call, we have placed an appli-
cation blank belowwhich you
can fill out and mail in. We have
opened offices at Johnson's Con-
fectionery Store.
GREAT
Burk-Kinne-y Oil Co.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
D Acres o. W. or uenera AVISO A LOS PAGADORES DE' TASACIONES
Estancia, N. M., Die. 10, 1919.
El asesor o su diputado visilarán los precintos de este condado en
las fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornos de propriedad des por
el año 1920. Suplicamos que vea al asesor n el punto más satisfactorio
Oil Co.
que enviar por correo a la oticma del asesor.
PRECINTO LUCAR FECHA
WELL IN BURKBURNETT N. W. POOL,
which ia reported GOOD FOR 3 000 to 4.000
barrels OIL a day. The CAUBLE WELL
just north, has wonderful showings and may
be brought in most any day.
h 20 Acres in Tillman Co.
Oklahoma
8, Moriarty tienda de Equity
19 Lucero casa Z. V. Gordon
1 Tajique tienda Wm. Dow
17 Jaramillo casa Walter F. Martin
12 Encino tienda G. W. Bond Bros.
9 Palma estafeta
12 Negra estafeta
14 Pedernal tienda J. G. Shelton
14 Lucy tienda E. A. Mattingly
6 Willard tienda Howell Grocery Co.
6 estafeta
6 Gran Quivira casa Lum Fulfer
15 Mountainair casa John Cumiford
15 Mountainair oficina R. L. Shaw
10 Duran tienda M. S. Sanchez & Uro.
Lunes y Martes En. 12-1- 3
Jueves " 15
Viernes " 16
Sábado " 17
Lunes y Martes " 19-2- 0
Miércoles " 21
Jueves " 22
Viernes " 23
Sábado " 24
Martes y Lunes " 26-2- 7
Miércoles A. M. " 28
Miércoles P. M. " 28
Jueves " 29
Viernes y Sábado " 30-3- 1
Lunes y Martes Feb. 3
Miércoles " 4
Jueves " 5
Viernes " 6
SábaJo " 7
Lunes y Martes " 0
Miércoles " 11
Jueves " 12
Viernes " 13
Sábado " 14
Thrift Oil and Gag Co.
No 1 50,000 15 7,500
Valley View Oil Co 45,000 20 9,000
Victory Pet. Co. 50,000 75 37,000
Vindicator Oil Co. 18,000 225 40,000
Wade Oil Co. No. 1 60.000 65 39,000
Walker-Woo- d et al 30,000 125 37,500
Wichita Oil & Gas Co. .. 40,000 50 20,000
Wichita Pet. Co 70,000 30 21,000
Wichita South'n O. C. 35,000 100 35,000
1 Where the old-tim- e oil men predict the next
l big field will be located. TWO WELLS are
íj reported ON THE SAND.
jt REMEMBER: The hi.tory of the OIL GAME
frj shows that the big fortune have been made in
companies with small capitalization. THE GREAT
t, BURK-KINNE- OIL CO., with a $75,000 capital-- P
ization and 65 acres of choice oil land, makes an
attractive investment for bif returns.
O Varney casa John T. Kimmors
18 Cedarvale tienda Hanlon Merc. Co.
11 Pinos Wells tienda R. S. Garcia & Co.
11 Progresso tienda C. M. Pearce
2 Torreón tienda Juan C.
3 Manzano tienda Nestor Candelaria
5 Punta casa J. S. Kellor
4 Ciénega casa B. B. Spencer
13 Abo tienda Donaciano Aragón
Fill Out and Mail Today.
Great Burk-Kinne- y Oil Co.,
Estancia, N. M.
Please send me .shares
of.stock of Great Burk-Kinne- y Oil Co. at $20.00
per share, par value, for which I enclose check
for 1 dollars
I understand you will return same in case stock
is all sold before my check reaches you.
Name --'
Address -- --
Total $2,341,923
Or an average of a fraction over 68 per cent
dividends, on capital In above companies. Most
Only 500 Shares to Be Sold in New Mexico at
$20.00 Per Share. of the above are worth the capitalization, or more,but a faw could pot liquidate to make total re-
fund of investment with dividends paid.
The above represents, however, development of
less than a year.
Shares Will Be Advanced to $25.00 When Our
Drill Starts Now is the Time to Buy While
You Can Secure it at PAR.
cf "! de cortes Enero y Febrerof deber de toda persona de edad legal y mente sana de hacer unalista de propiedad sujeta a tasación de la cual el es dueño o tenga en ella
control o manejo, pero no debe fijar valuación, excepto en mercancías,promediando la misma por el fin del año 1919,
Dicha lista debe dar, en caso de bienes raíces, una descripción capazpara identificar la propiedad suficiente a buen titulo.
Tal lista dobe dar un imíorme detallado de propriedad personal, in-
cluyendo valuación de mercancías a fin del año Í919.
Reces, caballos y otros ganados, excepto ovejas y cabras serán asesadospar fines de tasación el día primero de cada año. Ovejas y cabras serán
asesadas para el mismo fin el dia 1ro de Mayo cada año, el dueño de
ovjas y cabras debe hacer y entregar una lista de dichas cabras y ovejas
en o antes del día 15 de Mayo cada año, Tal lista debe ser verificadapor la persona que la haga.
Cuando una persona falta a hacer una enrraMa j.
lowing oiticers ana directors wereSTATISTICS ON BOYS' AND and profit in each project: preparations than ever in or- - under Homestead Certificate No.
riDici -- hid unoir ;ri,;, 191 ftfi value rW t.n make 1920 the best of 014442, for the nw'4 Section 13,llirVl.) U TI IVlk ..lWrlll VVOlr '"-- I - - T.9N.. R.11E.. N. M, P, M. when
elected: President, F, H. Wood:
Vice President, W. A. Marshall;
Cashier, C. L. Creighton. Addition-
al directors: Andres Arretche, E, L.
Hinton, A. Stanton, Pablo Aguilar.
FOR 1919 IS749.51, profit $327.45. Sew- - all years,
Very truly yours,County Leaders, 1; Local ing Cost $117.51, value
headers, 15. Number of clubs $238.78, profit $121.27. Pig
commenced: Cooking 15 ; Sew- - Club Cost $891.99, value
ng, 11; Garden, 9; Canning, $1,821.65, profit $929.66. Calf
the proof, certificate and patent
'should have been for the nwH of
Section 14, Twp, 9N, of Range 11
E.,1 N. M. P. M has filed notice of
intention to make five year home- -
C. H. BENNETT,
County Club Leader.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
su propiedad, el asesor la hará comforme a la mejor jimformaciónkvmuicbu USUIobten- -ue
u.B. un wnMe. Doroiento, Kl Que a sabiendas hiciere unalista falsa o defectiva, queda sujeto a 25 noreientn Ho nona 1 ni knll....Pig, 16; Poultry, 10; Calf, Club Cost $i,buu.d, vaiue the stead Proof to establish claim toNotice is hereby given that$2,010.00, profit 409.61. BeanÍ; Sheep, 2; Rabbit, 5; Bean,
!.5: Corn, 4. Total 97. New
culpable de perjurio será castigado comforme a ley. Una péna de 25
se andira a los retornos recibidos desmies riVl di ,,it jClub Cost $327.28, value$2,084.20, profit $1,756.92.ííIu'33 organized in 1919: Sew- -
Tax Roll for the year 1919 was e land last above described,
to my office on the 5th day; fore Francisco Delgado, Register U.
of January, 1920, containing the S. Land Office, at Santa Fo, N.
assessment of taxes against the prop-- ! Méx., on Mareh 3rd, 192(0,
rero del corriente ño. Un exención de ?200 es permitida a reseidentes
activos, cuando son cabeza de familia, dicha reducción sera substraída deltotal aseso,intr. 4: Cookine-
- 7: Garden. 4:iCorn Club Cost $53.00, val- -
Una exención de das mil pesos sera rehaiafln lo i. o.i.i..erty in Torrance county for the Claimant neme as witnesses:
year 1919. I Toriblo Chaves, of Galigteo, N. M.
que ha servido en el ejercito, navios ó marina de los Estados Unidos entiempo de guerra, y sus vindas en presentación de un discargo honorableriaga su rendición personal euando el asesor visitp ...
mas ventajoso y conveniente para todos. '
You are further hereby notified D. C. Klnsell, R, C. Kinsell, R. F.
that Chapter 101 of the Session Ballard, all of Morlerty, N- - M,
Laws of 1919 provides that no DELGADO, Register
plaint or petition shall be submit- -
L Itll00! hl li61 NURSERY STOCK
íteapetuosamente,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
Canning, 2; Pig, 9; Poultry, ue $275.75, profit $222.75.
5; Calf, 6; Sheep, 2; Rabbit,; Garden and Canning Cost
5; Bean, 3; Corn, 1. Total 48. $21.77, value $54.35, profit
Number members enrolled $42.15. Total profit on all
.in: Cooking, 83; Sewing, 65;; projects, $3,843.39. These n,
17; Canning, 5; Pig, jures apply to members who
55; Calf, 25; Sheep, 3; their work, nothing
bit, 11; Bean, 56; Corn, 8. being said about the 125 mem-Tot- al
352. Number members bers who did not complete
completing work in: Cooking. their work, which would
53; Sewing, 23; Garden, 4; 'amount to a nice little sum.
Canning, 4; Pig, 50; Poultry,! Taken asa financial matter
COULD HARDLY
STAND ALONE
Terribly Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Brckaclie, and Weak
pew. Relieved by Cardal,
Ujt This TeM Lady,
Qontalcs, Tex- .'- Mrs. Minnie Fall-P4-
of this place, writes: "Five yea
aso I was taken with a pain la my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would cemmenoe with an
aching and extend up Into my left
shoulder and on down Into my back.
By that tima the pala would be so
sever I would bare to take to bed,
and auffered qsually about three days
...I suffered this way for three rears,
and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
Full line of Colorado grown trees,vi ij .i t. u ui.i'i ni j nijntiig iui on v.- -der that any change or correction
whether hade or fruit, floweringbe made in the assessment of the i , Just Receivedproperty of any taxpayer as shown ,snruo or T0,,!' ly "
by such Tax Roll, unless complaint thU ttltltd hrd ,on nu"ery
h h. t0v,,, oiio:n i ietock In transit. Catalogue free.6; Calf. 24; Rabbit. 6; Bean, club work pays, inis sme,50; Corn. 5. Total 227 The
such assessment, or. report thereof ThP mo11 houe ' he J1"'
however, is one of the small-
est items considered in es-
timating the real and true
From a financial point of
view the follnwino- - fisrures are
given, as tabulated from the 'value of Club work for boys
A fresh shispment of peanut butter 30c lb.
Also honey in gallon and half gallons.
Fancy string chile $1.85.
Plenty of No 2 1-- 2 tomatoes at 15c.
Lettuce and celery received twice a week.
club members' final reports, and girls. The Extension
showing the total cost, value iservice is making greater
Denver Nursery & Orchard Co.,
4226-28-3- 0 Zunl St. Denver, Colo.
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
R. C. Dillon left on the train
Saturday to spend Sunday with his
amily in the Duke City.
Mrs. Abeyta and her little broth
by the county treasurer, be filed
with or, made to the district attor-
ney within six months from the date
of delivery of said Tax Roll,
from this, the 5th day of January,
1920.
JUAN C. SANCHEZ,
Treasurer and Collector of Torrance
County, New Mexico.
awrm with a pain In my back and I
had the headache all the time. I lust
waa nnaDie 10 ao a wing. My lire
was a misery, my stomach mot In an
er George left for short visit withll.. X !n.. Mnau awful condition, caused from takingREGISTERED onítotwyMrsoid A. T. COCHRAN
WPhone No. 51
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,Good Colors, Markings and
Big Bone.HEREFORD
tier labile, ai wvimi; ...uimi v.
this week.
Last Saturday the stockholders of
the Encino State Bank held their
semi-annu- meeting in the director?
room of the bank building. In ad-
dition to the usual routine business
officers and director for the year
were elected. The report of the
directors showed the business to be
in a very healthy condition, notwith-
standing the two previous hard yearc
of drouth and bad winter and un-
stable market conditions. The fol
o mucu medicine, i sutierea so mucn
pain. I bad Junt about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanae was
thrown to my yard. After reading
Its testimonials I decided to try Car-du- l,
and am so thankful that I did,
for I began to Improve when on the
second bottle... I am cow a well
woman and feeling fine and the eurt
baa been permanent for It has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
CarduL" Try Cardul today. . 71
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.
January 22, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Wil-
liam T. Savage, grantee of Epifanio
Mora, of Moriarty, N. Méx., the
said Mora having on October 6,
Come and see them or write for prices
John 8. Bowman, Mclntosh.N.M.BULLS
Dr. Edmonaton hag $26,000
which he wants to Invest in
notes secured by real estate
in Estancia valley. Inquire of
Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
Estancia.
J. P. COURT
In a case entitled Lockhart Pierce
vs. s N. Jenson, judgment wasgiven for plaintiff. Jenson was en-dorser on a note, and it is said thatJohn Warf el is the party who shouldpay. He is now in El Paso.
1914, received patent No. 434089,
DCr Dodge BRDTHER5APPLESWe have just gottena car of nice sound apples
and are selling them at
$1.65 per sack.
We have several kinds.
Get your supply now
as this will be your last chance
New Line of Dry Goods
MOTOR, CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and SuppliesWe have a fine assortment of new goods in transit-Calico- s,
Ginghams, Percales, Notions,
Flour
Rich Bran
Extra choice
Corn Meal
ground on
French burr
Corn Chop
Corn, Hay
Estancia
Valley
Flour Mills
The M. &
IN THE BIG ADOBE,d Dressan nmmmgs
Stock will be in and on display next week.
Come early and look the line over. There is
something for you in the shipment.
THE LIGHT FOUR, FINEST ALL PURPOSE CAR
Meacham & MeachamIngle s Cash StoreJGZ3CZZ3C3 We are the Oldest
In This County
Estancia Realty Co.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager ESTANCIA, N. M.
Farm Lands and
Write us for
LOCAL. ITEMS
W. R. Hunter was over from
Lucy Monday.
Dr. Wiggins and familly returned
last Friday from Alabama.
For service cur any time to any
place, call M. & M. Garage.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Crawford at Corona, Jan 1, a son.
Rev. J. H. Crawford will begin a
series of meetings at Progresso next
Sunday.
Feed for sale corn. oats, millet
hay, cane, kaffir. Call or phone J.
ri. rawtord.
.T. R. Mflrah fnmf in Inst fiat.nl.
day from Oklahoma, to look after
business matters.
L. V. Holdridgc and William
Davis were down from Moriarty
Tuesday on business.
Traffic Manager A. P. Ogier of
the N. M. C. is in Estancia today
looking after railroad business.
Hugh Swisher, a former resident
of Willard, is cashier of the Bank
of Sutton, at Sutton, West Virginia.
A. R. Dressier was in Estancia
Tuesday. He reports bean thresh-
ing still going on in his neighbor-
hood.
The M. E. Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Fred Ayers on
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd, 1920. A full at-
tendance is desired.
S. J. Kinney, secretary of the
Great Burk-Kinne- y Oil Co., has
opened ah office at Johnson's Con
fectionery for the sale of stock.
R. L. Vining was in town with a
load of beans last Saturday. He
says there is considerable bean
threshing yet to be done, and most
of the corn gathering.
Rev. R. E. Farley returned the
first of the week from a trip
through the east, and will make a
trip through Mexico shortly. He
was accompanied home by Senator
Crisman.
At the W. O. W. election held
Thursday, Jan. 22, the following of-
ficers were elected: John E. Shir-
ley, Past Con. Com.; C. M.
Con. Com.; T. L. Pierce,
Adv. Lieut; Tom Cain, Banker, H.
V. Lipe, Clerk; E. R. East, Escort;
J. B. Milbourn, Watchman; Mathias
Nidey, Sentry; Dr. C. H. Jameson
and Dr. J. H. Wiggins, Physicains;
J. E. Hinman, Jesse E. Shirley,
Fred L. Burruss, Managers.
Some good paying bank stock to
trade for farming land or resi-
dence in Estancia. New Mexico
Land Co.
One black fox muff left at
Pastime Theater Jan. 17. Find-
er return to Mrs. Barnet Frei-ling- er
and receive reward.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Goodrich and U. S. Tires
M. Garage
NORTH MAIN STREET
Real Estate Company
Stock Ranches
Information
smsBBuaxBBBgsmm
ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING HERALD
Published every business day.
75 cents a month.
6 mos. in advance. $4.00
1 year in advance. $7.50
Independent Aggressive
Growing
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
Well informed people
want the Herald
every day for its
world-wid- fair and
accurate news service.
It will be found inval-
uable in 1020 for its
comprehensive, un-
prejudiced reports of
the most important
political campaign in
the nation's history.
Pay Your Herald Subscription
in Advance. Save the Differ-
ence.
Mail your check today to
ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING HERALD
Herald Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
eather
Cox &
3GZ3
Estancia News-Heral- d
Published every Thursday
f . A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Inscription $1.60 per year in
Official Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
and Stockmens Bank Building.
C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
' ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.
DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY SURGEON
Estancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
Telephone No. 1551
BEANS place,
to
We
BAGS Wehave
to get cheap apples
that are good sound stock.
We notice in the El Paso Her
ald for last Saturday's
cheap sale on flour that was
put out by a chain of stores,
sacks of flour $1.94.
We are doing four cents
better than that any day
in the week away out here
in the mountains at-t- he
little town of Moriarty. '
And yet some say we are high.
Compare the prices
here at Estancia
with that of other places
that boast ten times the
population and you will see
that.the difference would
give us a reasonable profit.
22c sugar is not 13c,
there is a slight difference
there. Sugar is bringing 18c
at the refineries.
But don't get excited
and try to buy all the sugar
in town. That's why,
or at least the cause of
high prices now.
We have some shorts
that we are selling at
a 25c reduction per bag
this week only.
We want to move what is left
out of this car as we are
getting in another car.
If you want a real classy
lady's dress shoe
at prices worth while,
come to the Equity.
Buckwheat and pancake flour
and good lasses all the time
we have 'em. '
When it comes to smokes
we have the real stuff.
Good cigars and
chewing tobaccoes of all kinds.
smoking tobaccoes,
Get the habit of chewing
and smoking with us.
We have Dawson. Domestic
Lump Coal, and it's good.
This does not mean half '
cinders.
SOAPS
Crystal White soap, new list
after the first will be $7.10
at the factory, Bob White
$6.90, and we are selling this
soap for $6.25 per box.
You will save enough to pay
interest on this for two years.
To buy soap by the box is the
only economical way to buy.
Soap gets better with age.
Quick Wash soap $4.75 per
100 bars. Palm Olive, Cas-
tile, Glycerine, Tar, and Ar-
mour's Hardwater, Armour's
Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Estancia
Mountainair
Moriarty
. METHODIST CHURCH SOCIAL .
The young people of Estancia
forty strong, enjoyed a most de-
lightful social evening in the parlor
of the Methodist church on last Fri-
day. After a statement of the pur-
pose of the gathering by the pastor
Rev. A. B. Weaver, a series of
games, new and old, were indulged
in for two hours. Some vocal se-
lections were rendered by Miss Wea
ver,, who charmed the audience with
the sweetness of her voice, aftei
which refreshments were served.
The young people laughed and
played to their heart's content and
voted it one of the most delightful
evenings of their lives.
These socials are to be weekly oc-
casions at the church. All are in
vited to come and have a good time.
DIED
O. W. Bay, who had been in Al-
buquerque for some time, died last
Saturday night, and was buried in
Fairview cemetery at Albuquerque
Tuesday.
He ieaves a widow and adopted
son.
Mr. Bay had been a resident of
the Estancia valley since about 1UU8.
He homesteaded land about ten
.miles northeast of Estancia, and for
i the past five years had been a
ranchman there, having acquirec
more land by purchase and lease,
until he had a very fine ranch.
He was about thirty-seve- n years
of age.
Everybody who knew Oscar mar-
veled at the fight he put up against
tuberculosis. It was the gamest
ever seen. It is twelve years since
he came to the Estancia valley with
"one foot in the grave." He had
then been a sufferer for a good
many years, and had been told that
he could not possibly live a year.
He had spent several years in Cali-
fornia and in various sanatoriums in,
an effort to recover his health.
He was a brave soul, took his
troubles philosophically and got a?
much out of life as most people
who are in good health.
He was a good man, and made
many warm friends who grieve that
he could not have lived to old age.
Come in and let us explain to you how we burn
in engines and make them good as new.
Valley Auto Company
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nierhts in Pastime
Theater, Estancia.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
TOTAL LOSS
NO INSURANCE
Mountainair visited by fire.
Hotel and THREE business
houses destroyed. Little in-
surance.
Ludwick makes it his busi-
ness to see that your insur-
ance does not lapse without
notice.
One of the chief losers in
this fire had allowed his in-
surance to lapse just a few
days before.
Why take the CHANCE.
Place your business with Lud-
wick and sleep tonight,
KNOWING that YOUR PROP-
ERTY is PROTECTED.
$10.00 Reward.
Strayed or stolen, one 3- -
year-ol- d red heifer branded
S over bar on right shoulder.
No ear marks. Will be fresh
about March 1st. D. M.
Short.
Residences for Sale.
We have two of the best pieces
of residence property in Estancia
for sale. Priced cheap for quick
sale. Liberal terms on both. New
Mexico .Land Co.
Tho Best Cough Medicine.
When a druggist finds that his
customers all speak well of a cer-
tain preparation, he forms a good
opinion of it and when in need of
such a medicine is almost certain to
use it himself and in his family.
This is why so many druggists use
and recommend Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. J. B. Jones, a well known
druggist of Cubrun, Ky., says, "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for the past
seven years, and have found it to
be the best cough medicine I have
ever known."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meador have
gone for a visit with relatives in
Oklahoma and Texas, and probably
will remain somewhere in that coun
try. The homestead near Chilili
proved too high for Mrs. Meador
and she had to seek a lower alti-
tude.
METHODIST CHURCH
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
Sunday, February 1st.
Sunday school 10:00 A. M.
Preaching by pastor 11:00 A. M.
followed by Holy Communion.
Subject "Not the Dead but Liv-
ing Christ."
Evening service 7:00 P. M.
Subject "Stepping Stones."
Lecture Thursday evening 7:30.
Subject "God's Great Cities."
Social in church parlors every
Friday evening. All invited to come
and have a good time.
ABOUT QUARANTINE
The following is quoted from the
new law.
MUMPS.
Ollnrnnfinp. Rvflnainn nf nnn- -
immune contacts fipm school, from
ouDiic gBinenngs, ana irom contact
with children, for twenty-fiv- e days
from date of last exposure.
SMALLPOX.
OuarnntinA nf pontnit fnr twpn.
ty-o- days from date of last ex-
posure, or until nrnt.prt.pH hv sup.
cessful vaccination.
Immunization. External uiocuDa- -
Just received a line of
Valentines
come and see them. Also
another shipment Brechts
fresh candies. The very
Used car in pond nrHpr. fni anlo
at M & M. Garage.
For sale, three secondhand wind-
mills, good. J. R. Smith.
For sale, .19 model Ford and
Dodge touring car. Orvel Brown.
The Woman's Club will meet at
Mrs. Ralph Roberson's Februury G.
Fred H. Ayers was in Albuouer- -
que on legal business the first of
the week.
W. W. Condit was here from Al
buquerque last week looking after
business.
You can still get a hat or a nair
of shoes at a bargain. Estancia
Lumber Co.
Lost, sack of beans, between mv
ranch (20 miles southwest) and Es-
tancia. W. N. Myers.
Dr. Sorrcll came in Saturday tc
look after business matters. He is
now located in St. Louis.
The Lumber Co. shinned a car of
mine props to Waldo and a car of
lumber to Corona this week.
W. L. Fields, secretary of the
Bean Growers Association, met with
the local growers Saturday and
gave interesting information as to
market conditions.
Doy Colbaugh of the Corona
country is in Estancia today on busi
ness. He reports live stock in fine
condition in his neighorhood.
There is a new law eovernine wai
risk insurance. men may
learn all about it by seeing Dr.
Parrett, Home Service Secretary.
The weather for the Dast week
has been beautiful and the roads are
pretty good except in a few places.
Many beans are coming to town
now.'
We are agents for Fairbanks- -
Morse engines. Have now a three
and six H. P. engine equipped with
Boscn magneto in stock. Estancia
Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith and
Mrs. Sorrel made a trip to the Ce-
darvale ranch Wednesday. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Smith returned with
them this morning.
Spring Suits iust in Beautiful
Mixtures Serges and Jerseys. The
right styles, the proper fit. It will
do you good to see these suits and
a lasting satisfaction to wear one.
Estancia Lumber Co.
There are numerous cases of
mumps in and around Estancia. The
law requires mumps to be Quaran
tined and confers authority on the
village health officer to enforce the
law.
Ira Downine. an e residenl
in the Moriarty country, now of
Fayette, Missouri, came in Tuesday
on a visit. He stonned here a few
hours and then went to Moriarty.
A. W. Shartzer is up from his
ranch in the Corona country today.
J. W. Kooken recently got $50
for five coyote pelts the highest
$14 and the lowest $5. He got $3
for a skunk pelt and 70c for a
badger.
The daily papers have sensational
reports from Willard of a diphtheria
epidemic. We can hear of but two
deaths native children and a
number of other cases. A youno
man, a sufferer from tuberculosir
who lived northeast of Willard, died.
In á suit in court at Albuoueraue
this week, Bond-Dillo- n Co. vs. A. M.
Shockey and Farmers and Stock-
mens Equity Exchange, judgment
was given for plaintiff against
shockey and the Equity was held
blameless. Plaintiff cave notice of
appeal. This .suit grew out of the
purcnase or the Shockey stock by
the Equity. It is said all the pur-
chase money was paid to creditors
of Shockey.
Ear corn for sale, $40 per
ton, at Walter Martin's ranch
12 miles north of Mountain-air- .
C. S. Killough.
WM. F. FARRELL
Live Stock and
General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M. Box 115
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.
Phone No. 66 at my expense
tion with cowpox virus shall be of-
fered to all contacts.
WILLARD
From the Record.
Joe Craig, who live;! here severa!
years ago was a visitor here Satur-- ;
day evening. Mr. Craig has spent
some time in California and Arizona
but says New Mexco looks good tc
him. He is now located at Pederna' '
where he is foreman for the Santa
Fe.
A. P. Ogier was down from San
ta Fe Saturday.
The annual meeting ana election;
of directors for the First National
Bank was held here last Saturday.
The directors for the past year
were H. B. Jones, presi
dent; C. D. Ottosen, vice president
Dr. Amble of Mountainair anc'
Messrs. R. L. Hitt, C. D. Ottoser
and Ed Dickey of Willard, directors.
John b. bheehan, son of Mr. am
Mrs. W. J. Hurst, arrived Saturday
from San Francisco where he hadjust been discharged from the army
Mr. bheehan volunteered on Mav
10th, 1918, and was with Co. E.
3 1st infantry, which was on duty at
Vladivostok, Russia.
Don't You Forget It.
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets not only move the bowels
but improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. They con
tain no pepsin or other tigestive
ferment but strengthen the stomach
and enable it to perform its func
tions naturally.
Kodak
buy them any time, any
and any way you want
sell them.
furnish them at cost and
them on hand at all
times.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chllili, N. M.
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N.M.
It will pay you to talk to us
about your beans and bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.
W
This is good weather for taking kodak pictures.
Remember that we have a fine assortment of kodaks
and a full line of supplies.
Estancia Drug Company
Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NEAL JENSON. Mg'r. REX MEADOR, Supt.
United States Food Administration License No. G
j i34r
best.
Johnson's
ConfectioneryI
The Cash andLUCYSpecial Correspondence.A. R. Wilson went to Albuquer-
que Sunday.
McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. J. D.. Curry arrived from
Texas Saturday.
WnrtnpsHnv and Thursday the
PROCLAMATION CALLING, AND
NOTICE OF, SPECIAL ELECTION
School District Number Seven of
Torrance County, New Mexico.
WHEREAS, the Village of Estan-
cia, New Mexico, is within and a
nart of School District Number Sev
Mrs. J. W. Walker and little sons
arrived home Tuesday. They have
been visiting in St. Charles, Mis-
souri, for several weeks.
truck could not run on account of
en of Torrance county, New Mexco,
and
DURAN
Special Correspondence.
The weather is fine and the snow
is about all melted and the farmers
are ready to plow some.
Wm. Winkel has smallpox, but is
getting nlong very well.
Johnson, Young & Co. are getting
some good looking ore out of their
claim on Bearskin Ridge near Cat
Gut Divide, about forty miles from
Carrizozo.
The Corona-Tularos- a Basin Oil
Association is drilling at Duran and
say oil is what they want and oil
Ed. Estes sold his farm adjoining
Carry Store of
Estancia, N. M.,
Makes the Prices!
Whereas, undersigned is the dulyLucy to J. W. Hubbard recently.
Mr. Estes and family will move elected, acting and qualified mayor
I AM GLAD TO ENDORSE
PE-RU-- NA
Glad to Try 'Anything vir . Ls 1
Three years aso my system " " 10 rwi DIn a terribly run down con- - ip I I I 't.'y ñSim and I was broken out all 1 CfriOlV W&W W i
over my body. I began to be wor- - '1
Med about my condition and I Dlin rtrturn j' Iwas fled to try anything which JVUII 1UWU ', ,1
would reitere me. Peruna WM . K A V
recommended to me as a fine fondltlOIl " Iblood remedy and tonic, and I Ui.aoon found that It V worthy
ot pral.e. A tow bottles ehunned Mlm RleM.Leopold,
my condition materially and In a 288 Layoo St., Henaeha, wis.,
short timo I m all orer my beo'y Llederkrans. Mlea Leopold s
rouble. I owe my restoration to letter opposite conveys In no un- -Jlealth and strena-t- to Peruna. certain way tho gratitude she
I am (Ud to eadoree It." ícela for Peruna.
gold Everywhere Liquid and Toblct Form
west of Estancia in a few days. of that village and as such has been
requested by the Board of Educa-
tion of said School District to issue
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sultemcyer
visited in Corona several days last
week. his proclamation for the holding nfbkt. Crisco $3.50
the muddy roads.
T. M. Dodds helped Frank Laws
to butcher two fine hoRS this week.
Charley Stump is helping Mrs.
Shaw in the postoffico and the
store.
Miss Caithness Falconer visited
Miss Marion Lipe Saturday.
George Felsch has sold his farm
near Mcintosh.
Miss Evelyn Gloss has been ab-
sent from school this week on ac-
count of sickness.
T. M. Dodds and daughter Ger-
trude were shopping in Estancia
an election for the purpose of subMrs. Gish of Stanley is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Jesse Heal. mitting to the legal voters tne
Misa Lucile Webb spent Saturdaythey must have.The price of beans is notching up
6-l- bkt. Crisco 2.3S
31b. bkt. Crisco 1.20
question of issuing bonds of such
municipal .school district; now, there- -
some and tne tarmcrs are eiuny lore, notice is hereby given that
1 lb. bkt. Crisco .40 an election will be held at the newr.uitc a lot at the price.
P. P. Sanchez is the census News-Heral- d Printing Office, oppo
and Sunday in Mountainair.
Mrs. Moulton of Corona left on
the Sunday train for Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett were
Lucy callers Friday.
The box supper held at the school
building Friday night was a decided
success. Despite . the short notce
enumerator for the Duran country
and is getting along very rapidly
site to the Valley Auto Company on
Fifth St. in Estancia, New Mexico,
2.75
1.40
8 lb. bkt. Snowdrift
41b. bkt. Snowdrift.
2 lb. can Sugar Corn
on the uth day of February, A. l)
1920, for the purpose of submitting
given a large numDer ot people at
with tho work.
The peoule are very anxious to
hear of something in the line of the
necessaries of life being sold at a
fair price.
The people across the big watei
No Great Act of Heroiim Required.
If some great act of heroism was
necessary to protect A child from
croup, no mother would hesitate to
protect her offspring but when it
is only necessary to keep at hand a
3 rb. can Extra Sifted
A. D. 1920.
TONEY GOMEZ
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO
FRANK M. GOMEZ
Administrators of the Estate of
Francisco Gomez, Deceased.
E. P. Davies, Santa Fe, N. M., At-
torney.
tended and the results were grati-fvin-
Money collected from sale
to the legal voters of school Dis-
trict Number Seven in Torrance
County, New Mexico, the question
of issuing bonds of such municipal
School District in the sum of twen
Pea
of boxes amounted to $150.75 and
amount realized from a bean guess- -should quit fighting and go to worn
.20
.22
.17
.15
Friday.
Mr. Johnson was in Mcintosh
this week taking census.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw were
guests of their son, Bill Shaw, Sun-
day.
Bill Shaw was in Mcintosh Sat-
urday buying beans.
Everyone invited to come to C. E.
every Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer was shopping
in Estancia Friday.
Mrs. J. D. Archer came in to
'ieln in the postoffice one day this
week.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer visited Mrs.
3eorire Felsch Sunday.
cat or else ne contest was $7.00, making aand make something to
1 lb. can Pink Salmon.'
1 lb. can Best Milk
12 oz. can Best Milk..total of
$157.75. Bidding was live
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and give It as soon as the first
indication of croup appears, there
o thousand nine hundred dol-
lars ($22,000.00), the proceeds from
the sale of the said bonds to be
used for the purpose of erecting ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28and equinping a school house in said
go hungry.
Bro. La Bntton preached a very
interesting sermon last Sunday
night and you missed some good
thoughts if you failed to hear him
Bro. Edwards of Vaughn will
at the Rock church in Duran
hool district! the said bonds tc
ly all during the sale and boxes
sold all the way from $1 to $17.
Mr. Ward was chosen chairman of
the occasion, John McGillivray sec-
retary and treasurer, Gus Maloney
auctioneer and Arthur Boyd collec-
tor. The cake given away as a
are many who neglect it. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy "is within
tlje reach of all and is prompt and
effectual. adv
12 oz. bottle Kunou
Catsup
.25
16 oz. bottle Van
Camps Catsup .30
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to
bear 6 per cent interest and to be
duo in thirty years and to be re-
deemable in twenty years.
next Friday night and Bro. Elian!
nf Duran will Breach at the same witness my hand on this the 13thIt , nt, G 1 Jnr ze in the Dean guessing corneal day of January, A. D. 1920.by Mrs.' . '"church next Sunday night. All wheWns baked and donated tate of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe.
In Probate Court.
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
Mayor of the Village of Estancia. W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.Harper of Center Valley. U. C. iins ,wy2Biglow made the lucky guess and 2 l lb. can Tomatoes .15can should go to hear them.Sunday school at all churches
every Sunday at 10 o'clock A. M. won the cake. The glass contained
Miss Caithness Falconer wasvisit-i- g
little Miss Eunice Starkey Sun-ia- y
afternoon.
. ast week's items.
Floyd Stump left for Texas
"ednesday where he will be- -.
in work.
Jim Jameson came in from
' rizona. where he had been
In the Matter of the Estate of FranLegal Notice for Publication.
cisco Gomez, Deceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATORS.
817 beans and Mr. Biglow's guess
was 816. The money derived from
th? supper will be used toward the
purchase of a modern lighting plant
for our new school building. A
number of entertainments, suppers
MORIARTY
Special Correspondence.
We have been having fine weath-
er the past two weeks.
G. L. Dear left Friday with two
2 lb. can Sweet Po-
tatoes .25
2 lb. can Kraut .17
2 lb. can Hominy .15
2 lb. can Apricots.. .25
2 lb. can Peaches
-'-
-
.25
Matches per box .05
Palm Olive Soap .10
Isiting. On his way home he j
.'as in a wreck. Nine cars
i i
etc., h"'e been planned for thir
same nurpose. so let everybody help.
,If you do not care to help, please
do not try to knock.
ESTANCIA LUMBER
COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of.
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
Already a great deal of enthusi
asm is being displayed over the
rcxt school election.
In the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
Lucy A. Crawford, Plaintiff,
vs.
John A. Lee, and Annie Lee, Hus-
band and Wife, and Unknown
Claimants, if any, of Interests in
the Premises Adverse to the Plain-
tiff, Defendants.
No. 1058 Civil
To said defendants John A. Lee
and Annie Lee husband and wife,
and unknown claimants, if any, of
interests in the hereinafter described
premises ' adverse to plaintiff, you
are hereby notified that a complaint
has been filed against you by Lucy
A. Crawford, the above named
plaintiff, in the District Court oí
Torrance County, State of New
Mexico, and that said cause is now
4 bars Bob White Soap .25
4 bars Crystal White
To Any and All Persons Whomso-
ever:
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, Toney Gomez, of Mor-
iarty, New Mexico; Jose Ortiz y
Pino, of Galisteo, New Mexico, and
Frank M. Gomez, of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, have been duly ap-
pointed ADMINISTRATORS of the
estate of Francisco Gomez, late of
the Counties of Santa Fe and Tor-
rance. Any and all persons having
legal claims against the said deced-
ent's estate are hereby notified to
present their claims in duly verified
form, as and within the time pre-
scribed by law, and all persons
knowing themselves to be indebted
nephews to visit his mother in Lin-
coln county.
Jess Gray came back from the oil
fields Friday.
The foot measure social given
last Saturday for the benefit of the
church, made about $8.
There have been six cars of beans
shipped from Moriarty lately.
Emil Mignardot is the ewner off
new Ford.
Toney Gomez has bought a pew
Overland. ,
The road is now graded from Es-
tancia to Moriarty.
ere derailed, ana several
üople were shocked pretty
'ud, Jim being one of them.
G. W. Felton has been haul-- g
hay for John Bowman this
3ek.
The roads in this neighbo-
red have been almost
Miss Gertrude Dodds is on
e sick list this week.
L. M. Mathis of Frontier has
Soap
.25MOUNTAINAIR
the Independent
On Sunday morning fire destroyed
almost half of the business block
on the south side of Broadway, oc-
cupied by the Commercial Hotel
the Telephone Office, Edward's
Khnp nhnn nH the Orme Mercantile
5 bars Lenox Soap .25
5 bars Mascot Soap .25
Prince Albert Tobacco .15
Velvet and Tuxedo To-
bacco .15
Barrelle Ginger Snaps .35
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale ChiliH. N. M.
pending in that court.Id his ranch. Too late for last week.It snowed about six inches Company. The loss runs into theII- - A. i-- i 1 i The general object of the said
to said estate are requested to make
payment, to the undersigned admin-
istrators.
Signed this sixth day' of January,dOTMeSleTd turday night and Sunday, thousands of dollars only partial!;covered by insurance.Mrs. R. H. Harper went to Family Size Crackers
Large size OatsThe fire was discovered by Dew.
action is to quiet, set at rest and
establish plaintiff's title in and to
the SEÍ4 of Section 36, T.7N., R.f
E., of the N. M. P. M., said lands
being in Torrance County. N. M..
Cedarvale to visit her husband
'last Friday. She expects to ev Kellers, who sounded an alarm
come back Tuesday.
.imps.
Mrs. Dodds and Ernest will
we Wednesday for Texas.
We had a big snow Satur-- y
night and Sunday.
Misses Mamie and Lona
and that you and each of you be
.35
.35
22
.17
.25
.60
.60
forever barred and cstonned fromMr. Burton's brother, Willis
and within a few minutes a large Large size Post Toasties
crowd was on the scene. The fir
made such progress that no attempt anreaaea wne"
was made to save anything from the 3 lbs. A. & H. Soda.. (
Telephone Office nor Edward's Shoe uMi. u,,.. Coffee.Shop, but practically all the furni- -
ture was removed from the Commer Maxwell House Coffee
having or claiming any right or title
to the said premises adverse to
plaintiff.
You are further notified that un
Burton, came in the past week
to go in partners in the gar-
age.
There was a party given at
the club room last Friday
night. There was a large
crowd out for such cold weath- -
cial Hotel, including the office Cl rff en
encer visited home folks
turday night and Sunday.
There was no Sunday school
nday on account of the
ow.
equipment of Dr. Buer, which occu- -
.
less you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 26th
day of February, A. D. 1920, thatjudgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default. The
pied one of the rooms. A few reaberry Lottee .40
Trappers'
Opportunity
Here's a chance to market
your ,
Raw Furs
at their proper values
?oods were removed from the Orme 10.qt. gaIv. buckets..
store, as also from the Equity Ex-- 1
change. 12-q- t. galv. bucketsMr. Felsch and Ruth visitedShawSat-er- - . .and Mrs. D, D By hard work with hand fire ex- - calv. oil cans
.45
.50
1.25
.90
.90
"day evening.
D. D. Shaw has been visit- - tinguishers and the Bucket Brigade,the fire was prevented from spread- - ,Mar 'occo per lb..
ing and taking in the Equity Ex- - Horse Shoe Tobacco lb
ine .Dean uiu3 nssutia- -ticn shipped out a carload of
bems at $5.45 last week.
The date for organizing a
literary society has been
changed ta January 24th.
Mrs. Bill Shaw and baby
.is week.
name of plaintiff's attorney is Fred
H. Ayers, and his postoffice and
business address is Estancia, New
Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and the seal of
said District Court on this the 13th
day of January, A. D. 1920.
(Seal) JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court of Tor-
rance Co., N. M, ,
and Womack's store.change building Greenville TobaccoThe adobe wall of Womack's checked
the fire, but the roof caught at sev-- plug
eral time and in different places. o. P n..
.75
6.50The intenne heat ruined all thi
KODAK PICTURES
Also developing and printing,
rices reasonable. Special attention
iven to mail orders. Mrs. O. W.
'. Smith, Duran, N. M.
FOR SALE
High grade and bred young Steel- - glass in the front of the Amble Estancia Valley Flourm i nr
Our Policy is HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST ASSORTMENT,
PROMPT Remittance!. Largest dealers in our line in the state, and
our prices are always higher. No lot is too large for us; no lot
is too small.
I. Rosenberg, Santa Fe, N. M.
dust mares, priced reasonably. H. rnarmacy ana r armer s luarnet a cwtnumber of thermometers in the show ' 5.75
2.90W. Melton, Negra, N. M. wirdow of Amble's exploded from 'Ayers' Bran per cwt.
'20c packages Cheese
Not bluff or idle talk. I
want to buy 50 shares Farm-
ers and Stockmens Bank stock.
J. N. Burton.
the heat.
The losers are: Orme Mercantile
Company, loss of building and
stock, with insurance of $1000.00.
W. R. Orme, owner of the build-
ing in which the Telephone Com-
pany and shoe shop were' located,
building an entire loss with insur
ATTENTION FARMERS!The News-Heral- d and
Semi-Week- ly Farm News
for $2.30 a year.ance of $500.00.
Telephone Company loss of the
Wafers, Chocol ate
Wafers, Afternoon
' Teas and Dutch
Cookies .15
Special price on good
white bran with lots
of shorts in it need
the room 2.65
Yours for Business,
F. R. HOLLOWAY
switch-boar- d and central office sup
plies, about $bUU.uu. No insurance.
W. R. Edwards lost his shoe re
pair outfit, with stock and supplies
on hand. No insurance.
Lorey Brothers, owners of the
Commercial Hotel, building total
loss. No inturance.
Robert Kay, proprietor of Com
mercial Hotel, damage to furniture.
Dr. G. H. Buer, office eauipment
damaged in removal. No insurance.
Ihe Equity Exchange lost some Rev. Perkins, an uncle of the brideofficiating. ' This item failed to ap-
pear in last week's Independent be
mm--cause of the fact that we failed to
goods in damage by removal from
store. The building, owned by Mrs.
Mary L. Corbett, was damaged by
the heat, especially as regards learn just when the "happening hapr
Those of you who still have your beans at home would
be unable to take advantage of any advance in the
market at the present tine as it would be impossible
to draw your beans with the roads in their present
condition. The wise farmer has his beans in storage,
cleaned, sacked and ready for a higher market any
day and is in a position to sell any time he wishes to
do so It is too late now to grieve over, present con-
ditions, but don't let the next snow find you in the
same fix. As a mark of our appreciation for the nice
business we have done the past season we are going
to give storage to all our farmer friends who wish' to
avail themselves of this opportunity. When you store
your beans with us they are cleaned and sacked in
new 12 oz. sacks ready for any market in the world.
Our method of shipping in new bags, that have never
been used for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the
best advertisement possible for the Pinto Bean indus-
try and will do much towards establishing a perma-
nent market for your product. Think it over and see
our buyers before selling or storing your beans.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr.
United States Food Administration License Number
,
pened. Charley had quite an ex
perience before he was able to se
Amble s Pharmacy was damaged. cure the license, butj perseverance
all glass being broken by the heat
and some few goods in the show
won out, and all s ' well that ends
well." While a little late, we ex-
tend congratuations.windows, Covered by insurance."
--but The building in which Mr. Farm'01919 .,&,&)&
its pelf is bringing the er has his grocery and market wasdamaged, all the glass being brokenout of the front. This is property
of W. R. Orme, loss covered by
CHAPMAN
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mar
Womack's roof was damaged con Shoulders
tin are at Hot Springs, where
they intend to spend a couple
of months.
siderably, covered by insurance.
1 ne origin of the fire is unknown. All Baking
highest prices aver known
"Shubert" Wants New Mexico Furs
ALL YOU CAN SHIP
And Will Pay These Extremely High Prices
GET A SHIPMENT OFF TODAY
One party clams to have seen a Chester, son of Mr. and Mrs. Laressmall blaze at the rear of the shoeshop, while another claims he first Joe Dressier, is very sick with
pneumonia.a small blaze at the rear of When CALUMET
the hotel. comes in, all bakineSam Taylor has put up aOn Monday nierht the stork vUlteri
N?l EXTRA LAMOE N?l LARGE N?l MEDIUM N?l SMALL I N9 i troubles take quick
leave. You so riehtlTBfl TO VCHaS t IXTHe, TQ E"5I'IIH t'H TO AVI
windmill over the well he re-
cently had drilled.
ahead and mix ud bak
THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES
7arnn For all finished wood and painted metals, including Autos,Pianos, Furniture, etc.COYOTE
the home of the editor of the Inde-
pendent, leaving a blue-eye- d
girlie. Miss Cora May and
her mother are doing fine, and we
are doing our best to Ket the Inde-
pendent ready for mailing on time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ritter will ing materials, for biscuit- s-
soon leave ior tneir nome in cakes anything without fear
of uncertainty. Calumet makesOklahoma. They had charge ir A oil or Silver, Gold, Nickel, Copper, Brass in fact all$hneme tnus deprived or our Lino J.HV nil fine metals. Also mirrors, windshields, etc.of the Isenhart estate up to
the time of the sale.
you forget failure.
CALUMET If your dealers "can't supply you, addresstype operator and main-sta- y in theoffice, we must rattle the keys our-
selves, which in connection with our
other numerous duties, is keeping us
hustling.
MORRISON. & WEEKS, Mfrs. 416 W. Gold Ave., Albuquerque N. M.Mrs. Dressier and sons have BAKING POWDER
HM7Farreducd 20.00 to 17.00 15.00 to 12.50 10.00 to 8.50 1 7.50 ts 5.50 1 7.00 to 3.50
jOpen .r Headless 16.00 to 14.00 12.00 to 9.00 8.00 to 6 00 5.00 to 4.00 j 5.00 to 3.00
LYNX CAT
Heavy Furred 20.00 to 16.00 14.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 8.00 7.00 to 5.00 7.00 to 3.50
Ordinary 15.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 8.C0 ' 7.C0 to 5.00 4.00 to 3.00 1 4.00 to 2.00
GREY-FO- X
Cased 8.00 to 7.C0 6.001o 5.00 4.10 to 3.50 1 3.001o 2.50 3.00 to lio
moved to one of Joe Dress- - la the most pofiulnr because it does five For Sale at the Novelty Store, EstanciaWillard Mercantilo-Co- ., Willard. N. M.ler's farms, which they willUn Monday of this week. R. I.. musí, yrrjnt intuns. 11 nas Ilia OIH- -gest demand because it Is the most it--Shaw closed a deal, whereby W. S. cultivate this year. pvnuuvte. I lie Idll lliai H IS 116 DigHarris purchases from L. A. Wil oecc3 OOlB". wciici jiutcs mat 11 is me Desc.A trial will convince you that there is .1The recent snow was aboutliams three lots south of the Meth-odist Chapel. iviic IWV..MIHU Duxdtan ii youare not satisfied take it back andsix inches deep, and puts lots
of moisture in the ground.Also on Monday. Mr. Shaw olrf 0
o
0
0
Calumet contains only such Inure- -
cierno aa nave oeen approvea
viutiauy oy ine u. 9. rooa
Authorities.To the Dyspeptic.
Would you not like to feel that
to Chas. C. Weitz eighty foot front
on the south side of Broadway, just
east of the Sharpless residence,
property held by F. C. Kricger. Con-
sideration $800.00. It is Mr. Weitz'
intention to erect thereon a moderr
hotel.
Tea m?s wkn yn In it.
Tea em ha in m it.
HIGHEST
QUALITY
Ira L. Ludwick
U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico
Will transact all'your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40
These extremely high prices are bated on the "SHUBERT'liberal grading and art
quoted for immediate shipment. No. 3. No. 4. and otherwuc inferior tkim at highest market
value. For quotations on other New Mexico Pun, write for "Uto atmbtrt afrtpwr " the only
reliable and accurate market report and pr.ee List of its kind published, it t ilÉfytit$ for
A shipment to "SHUBERT will
result In "more money"-"qulck- er.'
SHIP AIL YOUR rURS DIRECT TOA.B . S HUB ERTTHELAR6ESTHOUSE IN THE WRLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY HÍ
AMERICAN RAW FURS
Z 5- - 27W. Austin Ave. Dept. 2183 Chicago, U.S.As
On Saturday of last week C. A.
your stomach troubles are over, that
you can eat any kind of food that
you crave? Consider then the fact
that Chamberlain's Tablets have
cured others why not you. There
are many who have been restored
Kayser purchased of Gabriel Silva HIGHEST
AWARDSthe latter's homestead near East-vie-consisting of 160 acres. Con-
sideration $2500.00.
Miss Gladys Baldwin and Charlev o health by
taking these tablets
nd can now eat any kind of food
hat they crave. adv
L. Dancy were united in marriaire
on Saturday night, January 10th, DC 3100
